Dear coaches and training directors!
We do our best to ensure that you and your team’s training units process in a smooth and efficient
way.
We therefore ask you to note the following points:
1. After your written or telephone enquir at the Eisgrat information office, the following documents will
be sent to you (To ensure that your enquiry is dealt with swiftly, we ask you to use e-mail for written
communication.):
-

information letter
agreement
registration form

2. After receiving these documents, we ask you to return the signed agreement and the registration
form to the Eisgrat information office so that a reservation can be marked on the piste map.
3. COACH MEETING:
Each coach is obliged to join the coach meeting daily at 12:30 p.m.!
 8 October to 28 November 2021
→ Eisgrat conference room
During this meeting the booked pistes are definitely allocated.
Should there be a reservation, but the coach not present, the reservation lapses and is deleted from
the piste map!
On day 1 of the training, the coach must inform about the piste allocated to him/her at the Eisgrat
information office or at the allocation map at the base stations (Gamsgartenbahn access). On the
following days, the information about the allocation of the piste sections is given at the team meeting!
Changes after the coach meeting will not be accepted without exception!
4. Please consider that the bookings and reservations must be adapted to the respective weather,
snow and piste conditions. The number of pistes provided can be changed anytime due to current
developments.
5. We reserve the right to merge groups if our training areas are busy. The teams merged at the team
meeting must also comply with this. If they don’t, both groups will be deleted from the piste map.
6. For reasons of fairness towards other training groups, it is necessary for you to cancel a reservation
as soon as possible if you are unable to keep your appointed days for organisational reasons. If we
are not informed, your future enquiries for piste reservations will no longer be processed.
7. The use of ski-doos and snow colorants is strictly prohibited! Carrying inflammable substances
(petrol…) in cable car buildings and systems is strictly prohibited acc. to the cable car law!
8. Slalom gates are only transported as material to the mountain stations of the Gamsgarten,
Schaufeljoch and Eisgrat lifts. No piste groomers are provided for onward transport. The lift company
assumes no liability for the loss of slalom gates!
For reasons of safety, slalom gates that are left on the edge of the piste, near marking poles or at
places not intended for this purpose are collected and can be picked up on the following day at the
piste manager’s against a charge of €25 for the storage.
9. The instructions of the employees must be followed!
10. Pushing forward in queues is prohibited!
11. Boarding of T-bar lifts on the route and the getting out of the T-bar lifts early are also strictly
prohibited!
12. The coach of training director is responsible for his/her piste section during the training. The
Stubaier Gletscherbahn assumes no liability for damage of any kind.
13. Training sessions can be held from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. A
reserved piste section for the morning does not mean that it is also available in the afternoon.

ATTENTION: On the following weekends no afternoon training is possible on training
piste 7 + 7R. The slaloms are to be cleared by 12:00 p.m. of the respective day without
exception and the runs must be smoothed by skidding! (30.10 + 31.10.2021,
6.11+7.11.2021, 13.11+14.11.2021, 20.11+23.11.2021, 27.11+28.11.2021)
14. The coach must be on the reserved piste section no later than 45 minutes after the start of
operations, otherwise it will be given to other training groups. In the event of delays, the coach must
report to the Eisgrat information office by phone (0043 5226 8141 345).
15.
Information
and
forms
for
download
can
be
https://www.stubaier-gletscher.com/en/activities/skiing/training-groups/.

found

online

at

16. Backpacks etc. should only be deposited at the designated places in the start areas of the training
runs (in particular at the Windachferner). Please use the free backpack depot in the Eisgrat selfcatering room – no depositing in the entrance area of the building!
17. Each team is assigned a serial number in our database. In order to speed up the process for you,
please enquire at the Eisgrat information office for your assigned number, which you will then provide
with each reservation.
18. The FIS rules must be observed during warm-up skiing and free skiing of the race skiers! It is
important to be considerate of all skiers!
http://www.fis-ski.com/data/document/10-fis-rules-for-conduct.pdf
19. There are free depositing options for slalom gates in the Schaufeljochbahn valley station (The lifts
assume no liability for the items placed there.).
20. Wilful damage (gondola windows, bubbles…) are brought to the police’s notice. The responsible
coach has to pay for the damage caused.
21. The lower half of training piste 9 is training piste 9K. This piste may only be accessed from the
starting area (signposting). Crossing the lines is a major safety risk and should therefore be refrained
from!
22. The individual lines on training pistes 9 and 7 are numbered. The lines are allocated at the trainer
meeting and must be observed. Gate distance piste no. 7 = 25m!
23. Trainings can only take place in case of appropriate snow and piste conditions.
The Stubaier Gletscherbahn does not make a binding commitment for the reserved training pistes, if
atmospheric reasons (no/too little snow, icy pistes…) do not allow for training to take place or if the
training offer is only available to a limited extent.
IMPORTANT CONTACTS!!
-

Organisation of training groups:
Booking, correspondence:

Operations Director Stefan Gietl
Eisgrat information office

Stubaier Gletscherbahn
Eisgrat Information Office
Mutterberg 2A
6167 Neustift
info.eisgrat@stubaier-gletscher.com
Telephone: 0043 5226 8141 345
We thank you for your booking and are looking forward to a good cooperation. We wish you a
successful training!
Your team of the Stubaier Gletscherbahn

